
 

 

Celebrating the Work of the Spirit 
 

After listening to the Holy Spirit, to one another, and to the 

community we serve, the congregation voted to approve 

Bethlehem’s 2016-2020 Strategic Plan.  Here we are already 

approaching the last program year of the current plan,    

beginning in September.  Next summer, we will put         

together a new leadership team to discern a shared vision 

for the life of Bethlehem.  At the bottom of the page listing 

the members of our Strategic Planning Team is written, “We engage these goals in 

faith, confident that they come from God, and will glorify God.”  All of these goals have 

come to life among us, and for that we are thankful to God and to you.       

 

Each member of the Strategic Planning Team reunited this week to pray, to discuss the 

2016-2020 strategic plan, to celebrate our successes, to let go of a few objectives       

that no longer seem pertinent or achievable, and identify three that we will pursue in 

2019-2020.  We decided to make it four since we are already in the midst of             

Reconciling in Christ.  

 
They are: 

** Create an intentional leadership and recruitment model that helps members        

understand where their gifts will best be used, communicates expectations clearly,   

and provides mentoring for members entering new positions. 

** Improve at telling our story, so that the community might feel drawn to be part of 

what God is doing among us and through us. 

** Pray, discuss, and decide on becoming a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation. 

** Form a leadership committee that meets regularly, recruits, trains, and manages 

Bethlehem volunteers, informs pastors of special needs or concerns, and ensures that 

all Bethlehem members requiring pastoral care are visited.     

 

You can look for more information to come and an invitation to be part of making 

these last four objectives come to life among us in 2019-20. 

~ Pr. Jay 

The Bethlehem STAR      June 2019 



 

 

Here are the “highlights” of the Bethlehem Council meeting held on    
May 21. Meeting minutes with details are posted on the BLC website 
www.blcmankato.org and are also available in a church office notebook. 
 

Treasurer’s Report: No report available for April since the Finance    
Secretary has been on vacation. This will be provided at the next Council 
meeting scheduled for July 16. June 4 Leadership Retreat: Leaders of 
Bethlehem (Council, boards/committees) are reminded to RSVP for the 
June 4 annual leadership retreat. Contact Debbie Leiferman so food and 
materials can be arranged. Retreat starts at 5:30 with pizza and              
conversation.   2017 Financial Review Actions by Finance Committee: 

5 of the 11 recommendations referred to the Finance Committee have been 
addressed. More discussion planned on the remaining 6.   Strategic Plan 

Update: The Strategic Planning Team has identified 4 objectives in the 
2016-20 plan to prioritize for action during 2016-20. These will address 
goals related to leadership structure, evangelism, lay care ministry, and 
Reconciling in Christ congregation.  SE MN Synod Bishop Election: 
BLC delegates attended May 13 synod meeting to hear from the 7 bishop 
candidates. Election to be held at synod assembly in Rochester on 5/31-

6/01. For more information about candidates, check synod website: 
www.semnsynod.org.  Connections Ministry: Thank-you event for     
volunteers held on May 2. “Dream Day” for future visioning held on May 
18 with leadership and volunteers. Focus to be on creating a permanent 
year-round shelter; deepening spiritual connections between participating 
churches & shelter guests; and providing better access to supportive ser-
vices. Major fundraiser planned in September.  Family Faith Formation: 

Year-end review completed & summer project list developed. Top       
priorities for next year are intentional inclusion of youth & children in 
worship leadership and making more space in programming for            
relationship building between kids & families.  Personnel: Connie        
Van Raalte (new BLC member) interviewed and approved for hiring for 
new Children’s Ministry Coordinator II position with June 1 start. Details 
finalized for annual lay staff reviews to be conducted in June with        
Personnel members & pastors. Background checks of pastors and all lay 
staff completed. Personnel handbook revisions completed.  Stewardship 

Dream List: BLC “dream list” initiated by the Stewardship Board        
finalized. Goal is to identify desired projects requiring current and future 
financial donations above and beyond annual budget. To be referred to 
Stewardship to prioritize and to be shared with congregation.                
Synod “Leading Together” Funding Challenge: Commitment of $500 
from undesignated memorial fund approved to synod assembly to support 
youth and young adult ministries.  ELCA Federal Chaplaincy            

Ministries: BLC thanked for previous $1,000 contribution to fund ELCA 
pastors becoming federal chaplains. Check out narthex wall for Medallion 
Congregation recognition certificate.  Council Members: President     
Carrol Meyers-Dobler and Member-At-Large Matt Drewitz thanked for 
years of service on the Council. Dave Hageman to assume presidency on 
June 1.  Next Council Meeting: Tuesday, July 16, 2019. 

 

Council Corner 
Please join us in  
celebrating the  
graduation of  

 

Sam Csizmadia 
 

Saturday, June 1 
11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

Grounds for Joy 

Bonnie and I would like to thank you all for your 
participation in the ALS walk, despite the miserable 
weather that day.  Thank you to all who contributed 
to the cure for ALS.  It will hasten that wonderful 
day.  Thank you for all your thoughtfulness to us.  
You give us strength. ~ Love, Pastor Don & 
Bonnie Roberts 

Fellowship News 

Happy summer to all 
from Fair Trade! 

 
Thank you, members of 
Bethlehem, for your    
continued support over 
the year of the Fair Trade 
program.  We will be taking a hiatus over the summer 
from our usual second Sunday of the month selling 
Fair Trade products in the narthex.  Most of the      
products you are familiar with are still available in the 
office in the Fair Trade corner, which is open whenever 
the office is open. 
 

Get your favorite coffee, tea, chocolates, soups, 
spices, and popcorn!!! We will be back in             
September with our cart in the narthex.   
 

Have a great summer, and continue to look and ask for 
Fair Trade products when you shop.  See you in the 
fall! 
 

~ Bridget, Barb, Betty, Joleen, Sharon, & Etta 
Your Fair Trade Committee 

Happy Birthday to  

Iona Bursaw, who’s turning       

100 years old on June 11!   

To wish Iona a happy      

birthday, you may send        

a card to her at 

100 Teton Lane — Room 12 

Mankato, MN   56001 

 

Bethlehem Endowment 

Fund scholarships will 

be awarded on  

Sunday, June 2,  

at the 9:45 service. 



 

 

Get to know our Children’s Ministry Coordinators 
This month we welcome Connie Van Raalte to our Family Faith Forma�on team.     

We will also say “see you around” to Sarah Morgan, our current Children’s Ministry 

Coordinator, as she takes a break for the summer and rejoins us in September.  

 
 

Connie Van Raalte (Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  Primary) 

Pictured: Connie with her husband, Corey, and son, Isaac 

1) What's your favorite ice cream flavor?  Mint chocolate chip. 

2) What excites you about working with kids and families?  I could list thousands of things but will keep 

it simple by saying I love kids and would love to grow a support system for families raising children.  

3) What are three things you want to do this summer?  Kayak, go camping, and relax! 

4) What do you enjoy about being a member of Bethlehem?  I love that everyone is welcome just as 

they are to learn about God’s message. 

5) If you could be a kid again, what would you want to do most?  Have carefree days at the lake! 

 

Sarah Morgan (Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  Intermediate) 

Pictured: Sarah with her husband, David, and son, Jack 

1) What's your favorite ice cream flavor?  Vegan vanilla, but I do love coconut in ice cream as well! 

2) What excites you about working with kids and families? I love building rela)onships with the kids and 

with the parents.  Connec)ng people to God, to each other, to ideas, to inspira)ons...each carries with it 

a sense of newness, of possibility.  The world is big and wide and as we journey through it, our              

experiences can be so rich when we feel connected to something bigger. 

3) What are three things you want to do this summer?  Read Summer of the Monkeys by Wilson Rawls 

aloud with David and Jack, hike and kayak up north, and maybe plant some strawberries and rhubarb and 

asparagus?  Yikes!  (Gardening is not my strength!) 

4) What do you enjoy about being a member of Bethlehem?  My rela)onship with God has grown so much since coming to Bethlehem, 

and not just because of my role as Children's Ministry Coordinator.  The sermons, the stories, the lessons, the ques)ons are thought-

provoking; they challenge me to consider and reconsider my beliefs and percep)ons con)nually.  I love that. 

5) If you could be a kid again, what would you want to do most?  Go on a bike ride with my mom. 

 

 

Important Dates 

Visit blcmankato.org for registra�on & more info! 

Valleyfair Day Trip:  Monday, June 17 (Register by June 3) 

Vaca1on Bible School:  June 24-27 (Register by June 3) 

Mission: Mankato (formerly CSI):  July 28-31 (Register by June 30) 

Summer FLIGHT Event - Pool Party:  Stay tuned for a date! 

 

Family Faith Formation Ministry 
Anna Wencl, Family Faith Formation Ministry Director  ~ annawencl@hickorytech.net 



 

 

Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him, and he will act.  ~ Psalm 37:5 

 

“Commit your way to the Lord.”  Commitment to the Lord is a worthy aspect of our Chris)an life.  Remember this:  

the Lord is commi@ed to us.  The Lord chose us to be God’s people.  God chose us to be God’s people.  God chose 

us before the founda)on of the world.  (Ephesians 1:4)  There is excitement in being chosen for something that we 

enjoy.  We are God’s people forever because God chose us.  Some)mes we do not feel worthy to be God’s people.  

Through Jesus’ death and resurrec)on, we are made worthy.  I think you have the idea that the Lord is commi@ed 

to us.  Our commitment to God is our response to his commitment to us.  “We love because he first                     

loved us.”  (1 John 4:19)   

 

“Trust in him and he will act.”  Trust in the Lord is a genuine part of our Chris)an life.  The Lord is commi@ed to our 

best.  In an imperfect world, many things happen that are not in God’s will.  For example, my ALS, or other illnesses, 

is not God’s will.  Many other things are not in God’s will.  Remember, the Lord is always looking out for our best 

interest.  For example, the Father sent Jesus to die for our sin; then raised him from the dead.  Thanks be to God!  

Pronouns:  Reflecting the Diversity of God and Their Creatures 
 

When someone asks for a meeting saying they need to ask me a weird question, I always say the same thing: “Most of the    
questions you could ask me, I will have been asked before, and I promise I won’t think it’s weird.”  But last month, one of these 
“weird” questions surprised me.  
 

“How did you know you were a girl?” the visitor asked me, and I had to admit I’d never been asked that before.               
Luckily,  because of work the Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Task Force has been doing, as well as some friends and colleagues 
who’ve recently educated me, I knew what to say.  “I think it’s because I’ve always fit pretty neatly in the ‘girl’ box.  You know, 
dresses and high heels, Barbies and boys.  Those are all things I like.  I’m definitely a traditional feminine girl.” 
 

This question, and the conversation that followed, is making me think about gender identity and the pronouns I use, both for 
people and for God.  Though I’m clearly a “she”, there are others who find that neither he nor she seems to fit them well.       
Others still find that the gender they were assigned at birth doesn’t fit with their identity at all.  Some of these people use “they” 
as their pronoun.  I’m learning that gender identity and expression are both spectrums, and there are more than two options  
for both.  In coming events related to the RIC process, you’ll have a chance to learn more about both gender identity and        
expression in their fullness. 
 

All this scientific learning has got me thinking about God too.  While we know deep down that God isn’t truly “he” or “she”,     
the use of traditional masculine language is strong in our liturgy, scripture, and everyday speech.  This reflects neither the     
intent of the original languages of the scriptures, nor accounts for the vast diversity encompassed within the One God. 
 

In the Hebrew scriptures, the words used for God are mostly masculine, but they are also often plural.  This means that the 
words used most often for God are best translated “they” not “he”.  The word for the Holy Spirit in both Hebrew and Aramaic 
(the language Jesus spoke) is feminine, so the Spirit’s pronoun really ought to be “she”.  In Greek, the word of Spirit is neuter, 
having no gender at all, making another case for the use of “they” for talking about God. 
 

You may have noticed recently that I’ve been experimenting with my language for God in worship, trying to use multiple        
pronouns, images of many genders and types, and trying not to just stick with tradition.  I’m doing this partly because of what 
I’m learning in the RIC process, but also because I believe it more fully reflects the reality of our God, who wants to be known in 
all their variety and diversity.  I hope you will allow me space for this experiment with our language for God, and perhaps even 
join me in it.  I believe God is pleased when their people seek to know them more deeply and fully.  
 

~ Pastor Collette (she/her/hers) 

From Pastor Collette Broady Grund, Associate Pastor 

Pastor Don’s DevotionPastor Don’s DevotionPastor Don’s DevotionPastor Don’s Devotion    
    

Pastor Don Roberts served as pastor at Bethlehem from 1989Pastor Don Roberts served as pastor at Bethlehem from 1989Pastor Don Roberts served as pastor at Bethlehem from 1989Pastor Don Roberts served as pastor at Bethlehem from 1989----1996.    1996.    1996.    1996.        
He was diagnosed with ALS/Lou Gehrig's disease in 1995 and                He was diagnosed with ALS/Lou Gehrig's disease in 1995 and                He was diagnosed with ALS/Lou Gehrig's disease in 1995 and                He was diagnosed with ALS/Lou Gehrig's disease in 1995 and                    

continues to be an inspiration of life and faith to our congregation.continues to be an inspiration of life and faith to our congregation.continues to be an inspiration of life and faith to our congregation.continues to be an inspiration of life and faith to our congregation.    



 

 

Lois Anderson 

Beth Andrews 

Dan & Jessica Auel 

Adam & Abbe Austin 

Roger & Marlene Barnes 

Nancy Bartell 

Jill Contreras 

Jodi Dickey 

James & Julie Erdman 

Jeremy & Gretchen Gosewisch 

Alice Haugen 

Barbara Jaeger 

Scott & Kristine MacLean 

Jean Meyer 

Eunice Mutch 

Justine Pasker 

Jocelyn Raabolle 

Darwin & Kimberly Rogers 

Bruce & Mary Sherwood 

Vickie Siirtola 

Mike & Marie Slotemaker 

Jamisen & Janeen Swenson 

Betty Warnke 

Paul Wendt 

Vee Williams 

Shirley Wold 

Based in Fridley, MN, Global Health Ministries receives 
and processes dental and medical supplies for shipment to 
areas of the world that have made a request and been          
approved as viable.  While the gifts of cash  generated through 
the Monthly Mission program here at Bethlehem are critical 
to their work, “birthing kits” have been especially treasured 
by the Ministry.  No one knows that better than Tom and  
Betty Sanger, Bethlehem members who have meticulously 
assembled over 10,000 birthing kits over the course of           
25 years!  
 
Regretfully, but understandably, the Sangers have made the 
decision to retire from the mission they have so loved.              
It wasn’t an easy decision.  In gratitude for their incredible 
work, Bethlehem is planning a baby shower—-and all of you 
are invited!  Please see the invitation below for          
details!   

Betty Sanger never imagined that her work would touch the lives of 
over 10,000 babies internationally when she responded to a one-
sentence plea in Bethlehem’s Sunday service bulletin.  The call simply 
read: “Global Health Ministries needs 15 Midwife kits. Can you help?” 
 

Betty had just retired from a 28-year career in teaching and was looking 
for something to fill her newly-found free time.  “I could do that,”         
she thought.  “Fifteen kits should be easy to assemble.”  Midwife kits 
included a razor, umbilical cord ties, and the simple bathing and      
clothing items needed for a newborn.  The carefully assembled kits 
were given to the midwives for use in their care of women giving birth.  
After learning how to properly assemble the kits, Betty began shopping 
local thrift stores and garage sales in search for stain-free onesies and/
or newborn size t-shirts, receiving blankets, and the more elusive cloth 
diapers.  Ivory soap, towels, and the razors and umbilical ties simply 
had to be purchased for inclusion within the kits. 
 

Tom shared his enthusiasm for Betty’s work, and the two of them made 
an appointment to deliver the first 15 kits to Global Health Ministries in 
Fridley, MN.  When they got there, they were “wowed” by the immensity 
of the program.  Global Health Ministries receives and processes dental 
and medical supplies for shipment to areas of the world that have made 
a request and been approved as viable.  The Sangers were not        
prepared for the depth and breadth of the program and were, from that 
day forward, committed!  
 

Over the years, the contents of the kits changed.  Midwives began    
using the kits as an incentive to encourage expectant mothers to visit 
their local clinic for prenatal care.  Eventually, the kits no longer needed 
the razor blade or the umbilical cord ties and the “Midwife kits” simply 
became known as the “Birthing Kits.”  Smitten by the need and         
simplicity of the project, Betty enlisted the support of her Bethlehem 
friends, community-based organizations, and her 10 grandchildren in 
the methodical assembly of the kits over the course of the next 25 
years.  What couldn’t be found at garage sales or thrift shops was    
purchased with dollars gifted through Bethlehem’s Nordic Bazaar.        
At regular intervals throughout the year, Tom would load the car and the 
two of them would make the trek to Fridley.  
 

In a once-in-a-lifetime trip to Tanzania, the Sangers were thrilled to 
meet Dr. Mark and Linda Jacobson and tour their clinic, one of          
hundreds of clinics worldwide grateful to be recipients of the birthing kits 
assembled by church volunteers like the Sangers. Today, after 25 years 
of assembling over 10,000 birthing kits, the Sangers are looking forward 
to the next chapter in their lives.  They anticipate selling their large, rural 
family-size home and “down-sizing” to a smaller, efficient home within 
the city of Mankato.  Grateful to be part of a congregation that reaches 
out to make life a bit easier for so many people, the Sangers hope that 
the mission will continue long after their retirement.   
 

FOOTNOTE:  The Sangers originally met as “Solo Parents,” eventually 
married, and together raised their five children.  Today, they have ten 
grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, and two more great-
grandchildren on the way!   

Please join us for a baby shower 
given in honor of  

Tom and Betty Sanger  
in appreciation for their 25 years of 
assembling birthing kits for third-
world countries served through 

Global Health Ministries. 
 

WHEN:  Sunday, June 23, after the church service 
 

WHERE:  Heritage Room 
 

Cake and coffee will be served. 
 

All baby gifts donated will be gifted to  
Global Health Ministries. 

(See suggested list of needs below.) 
 

All monetary gifts will be presented to  
Global Health Ministries in honor of the Sangers. 

 
 

Suggested shower gifts are the following items, 
which may be new or gently used: 

 

* Newborn-size cotton T-shirt 
* Receiving blanket         * Two cloth diapers 

(NOTE: Gerber cloth diapers are available at Walmart) 
* Two diaper pins         * Washcloth/bath towel 
* Bar of white Ivory soap (in original packaging) 

June Serving Group    
 

Chair:  Kelli Woelfel (327-6187)   

Co-Chair:  Shirley Wold (344-8958) 

June Monthly Mission Project:   

Global Health Ministries 



 

 

6/2 9:45 Maria 
King 

8 Casey 
Rose 

Al 
Dykema 

 Jeff & Amy 
Smith 

Brad & Betty 
Groth  

Tom & Betty 
Sanger 

6/9 9:45 Raymond 
Beckel 

2 Jim 
Nagel 

Marcia 
Nagel 

 Jim & Gail 
Christensen 

6/16 9:45 Tom 
Sanger 

3 Lance 
Quick 

Donna 
Quick 

Sandy 
Kuper 

Wally & Brenda 
Boyer 

Eunice & Florence 
Sassenberg 

Eric & Kelsey 
Forcier 

6/23 9:45 Jeremy 
Carter 

4 Brenda 
Boyer 

Wally 
Boyer 

 Roger & Dee 
Saman 

6/30 9:45 Jack 
Halvorson 

5 Jack 
Halvorson 

Need 
volunteer! 

 Bob & Ginger 
Erlandson 

Bob Singelstad & 
Carl Schoenstedt 

Sunshine 
Kelley & Jack 
Halvorson 

Lisa Kohn 

Al Dykema & 
Eric Forcier 

Jerry & Sue 
Thul 

Frank Larsen 
& Sue Thul 

Date   Time      Reader    Usher        Communion Assistants                   Greeters          Comm.  Set-up         Coffee 

June 2   9:45 a.m. John Wingert 

June 9        9:45 a.m. Randy Wood 

June 16         9:45 a.m. Tim Heiser 

June 23        9:45 a.m. Need volunteer! 
June 30 9:45 a.m. Randy Wood 

The	Sioux	Trails	Chapter	of	the	American	Guild	

of	 Organists	 (STAGO)	 will	 present	 its	 annual	

summer	noontime	organ	recitals	each	Tuesday	at	

12:10	 p.m.	 from	 June	 11	 through	 August	 13												

in	 Mankato.	 	 Locations	 include	 Christ	 the	 King		

Lutheran	 Church	 (June	 11-July	 2),	 Bethany									

Lutheran	College	 (July	9-July	23),	 and	Bethlehem	

Lutheran	Church	(July	30-August	13).		Each	recital	

is	 free.	 For	 more	 information,	 please	 visit	

www.agosiouxtrails.org.			

	

At	Christ	the	King	Lutheran	Church:	

June	11	—	Austyn	Menk	

June	18	—	Chad	Winterfeldt									

June	25	—	Garrett	Steinberg	

July	2	—	David	Mertesdorf	
	

At	Bethany	Lutheran	College:	

July	9	—	Mark	DeGarmeaux	

July	16	—	Nathan	Madsen	

July	23	—	Sean	Connolly	
	

At	Bethlehem	Lutheran	Church:	

July	30	—	Kraig	Windschitl	

August	6	—	Grace	Kunkel	

August	13	--	Christine	Schulz	

 Worship Participants 

Sound Technicians 

By the time the summer solstice occurs, it feels 

as if the season has been in full swing for weeks. 

It’s bittersweet that just when summer officially 

starts, the length of daylight begins decreasing. 

Before we’re ready to let go of the season,  

summer marches toward fall, and then winter 

with the year’s shortest day. 

 

Yet that is our Creator's plan: “You have fixed 

all the boundaries of the earth; you have made 

summer and winter” (Psalm 74:17). God      

fashioned the world to be beautiful, good, and 

perfectly symmetrical. With concise order, He 

ordained seasons, rhythms, orbits, and natural 

boundaries. As God’s beloved children, we’re 

blessed to enjoy the intricacies and patterns of 

this magnificent universe. 



 

 

    

SUNDAYSUNDAYSUNDAYSUNDAY    MONDAYMONDAYMONDAYMONDAY    TUETUETUETUESDAYSDAYSDAYSDAY    WEDWEDWEDWEDNESDAYNESDAYNESDAYNESDAY    THUTHUTHUTHURSDAYRSDAYRSDAYRSDAY    FRIFRIFRIFRIDAYDAYDAYDAY    SATSATSATSATURDAYURDAYURDAYURDAY    

         1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

 

Office closes at noon 

 

Office closes at noon 

VBS set-up 

9:30 am-Rachel Circle 
1 pm-staff mtg. 
 

 

7 am-Bible Study 
8:30 am-Quilters 
 

 

9 am-7 pm— 

Youth trip to 
Valleyfair 

7-9 am-Deva 
Nation in GFJ 

 

9 am — coffee in GFJ 
9:45—WORSHIP 

 

Father’s Day 

9 am — coffee in GFJ 

9:45—WORSHIP 

 

5 pm-music camp 
5:15-supper 
6 pm-VBS 

        
7 am-Bible Study 
10 am-PUSH in GFJ  
10:15-Comm. at Path.     
1 pm-Library Comm. 
6 pm-Connections Bd.  
7 pm-Personnel 

 

1 pm-staff mtg. 

       
9 am — coffee in GFJ 
9:45—WORSHIP 

11 am-baby shower in HR 

VBS set-up 

9 am — coffee in GFJ 

9:45—WORSHIP 

        1 pm-staff mtg. 
3:30 pm-Women’s bk 
group 

5 pm-music camp 
5:15-supper 
6 pm-VBS 

 

 

Office closes at noon 

 

1 pm-staff meeting 
3:30 pm-Women’s bk 
group 

 

5 pm-music 
camp 
5:15-supper 
6 pm-VBS 

       7 am-Bible Study 
1 pm-Library Comm. 
5 pm-music camp 
5:15-supper 
6 pm-VBS 

 

6:30 pm–  
Reconciling in 
Christ Task 
Force 

      7 am-Bible Study 
 8:30 am-Quilters 
1pm-comm. at Old Main 
5:30 pm-joint meeting 
for boards and  
committees 

Office closes at noon 

VBS set-up 

 11 am-2 pm – graduation 
party for Sam Csizmadia 
in Grounds for Joy 

 

 

June 2019 

THANK YOU to ALL of our musical groups and their 

members for sharing their gifts with the congregation 

from September through May.  We look forward to their 

return in the fall! 

 

* Bethlehem Gospbells & Director, Al Wortman 

* Bethlehem Jr. Gospbells & Director, Charlie Leftridge 

* Voices in Praise Choir, Director, Laurie Rossow           

& Accompanist, Christine Schulz 

* Bethlehem Praise Band & Band Leader, Brad Butler 

* Bethlehem Brass & Director, Jeannie Phillips 

Anyone interested in sharing their musical 

gifts this summer during worship should 

contact Laurie Rossow at 507-779-9114 or 

1jam@hickorytech.net.  Soloist, duet, trio, 

ensembles—vocalists AND instrumentalists. 

Any individual or group is welcome!           

Call now to reserve YOUR Sunday!! 

30 
9 am — coffee in GFJ 

9:45—WORSHIP 

WOMEN’S CHORUS  

OPPORTUNITY 

Ladies — Have you ever wanted to 

sing in a women’s choir but don’t 

have time for weekly rehearsals?  

Come and sing on Sunday, June 

30!! We will meet in the sanctuary 

in the choir loft at 9:00 a.m. to 

learn two anthems and then sing at the 9:45 a.m. 

worship service.  This is a commitment for just this 

ONE Sunday — but who knows, we might like it and 

want to do it again sometime!!   

 

 

 

 

The Mankato Riverblenders are coming to Bethlehem 

on June 9.  They will share their songs with us at the 

start of our 9:45 worship service. 



 

 

9:45 a.m. beginning on May 26 
 
 
 

The 9:45 a.m. Sunday service is broadcast at 11:00 a.m. 

on KTOE 1420 AM / KTOE 102.7 FM. 
 

 

Visit our website or Facebook page and listen to Sunday services online! 
 

OUR MISSION STATEMENTOUR MISSION STATEMENTOUR MISSION STATEMENTOUR MISSION STATEMENT:::: 

Bethlehem is an inviting community that is growing in Christ, 
loving our neighbors, and serving God’s world. 

 
 

The deadline for submitting articles for the newsletter is the 15th of each month. 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

(507) 388-2925 

blchurch@hickorytech.net 

 

Pastor Jay Dahlvang:  507-469-3792  

pastorjay@hickorytech.net 
 

Pastor Collette Broady Grund  507-380-3049 

pastorcollette@hickorytech.net 

 

 

@bethlehem.mankato 


